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It insures tea that is fresh, 
fragrant and

Wrlgley*»
CHAPTER X.—(Cont’d.) do but watch the clock. Besides, she

When her sweetheart had gone wanted to get away from Alice’s 
A|w® asked: searching questions.

Ur?Suy’„, ave 1 evBr heard of N°: she said, she and "Uncle John"
U M™Jrhn7 v wouldn’t be back for Iflnch. There was

rare. Camay was very busy setting always the chance that he might
SWttel *1 nghtS toT- the ni8ht- 5,sh to a,'t" his Tlans, in which case
sometimes she gave an impression of th.®y would have to lunch in Ventig-
b®"g ? gather fussy little woman. She mi.ia, so it was better to arrange it
opened the windows to the balcony that way, anyway. 
fln!,™rried °ut a couPle of vases of So with a slightly guilty feeling the 

“WWV (I ,» 1 , . httJe woman watched her opportunity
- What s that?" she asked over her and slipped away while Alice and

I and in the remaining open edge Insert snouiaer. Philip had, so to speak, turned their
a tape with which to keep the shoe in Y?™» the form of her ques- backs for a moment. She walked When the cold mutton has lasted so
place when the pocket is in use. These 0f ùnc]. j0hn f^JL®™1-,,*0 haV6 heard ^®jfway down the Strada Romans be- long that the housewife dreads nuttlne
pockets may be tinted with any de- ,?1le_8aid-. î0r.e >?kin5 a tu™"g towards the sea, it again before ??_“!??
sired shade of soap used for coloring “As 
lingerie or dainty blouses.

■e well
pure — Try It. ‘felOVtR
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ZÙoouvîCs not Perhaps? '
"Hey, Bill, I wonder why they put 

a muzzle on that thing?"
“Dunno. 

bite!"

V

%
Guess they think it will

❖
Mutton and Macaroni.CATERING TO COMPANY.

A » housewife was once asked how 
• she managed to do so much entertain
ing without apparent effort “I give 
company whatever I have*” she re
plied, “with lots of hospitality.”

The country housewife who under
stands the use of what she has is 
most likely to make visiting enjoyable 
for herself as well as for her guests.
No woman who has not lived in the

‘.-SKKtt.
borhood are rarities to the visitor any wood that is not extremely hard,1 Bo you really want to meet him They missed each other by a matter Unt11 the pan fllIed- Sprinkle bread 
from another. If you don’t know your paint the inside well with cedar oil, alone.? Alice asked. “Or is it that of seconds, and while in the flash past crumbs on top with enough extra but- 
guests’ tastes, try to find them out let this dry and give it another coat ?ou W* don,<: yant Philip? Because Mrs- Egan might neither have seen ter to brown them. Serve in the dish 
Nothing pleased a visitor more than I The result is, to all intents and pur- ■ uSî^ + C0Jie you. Philip would P01* recognized Mrs. Camay, the lat- *n which it is cooked, 
to have you remember his likes and, P0868» the same as the expensive cedarI «nïf a!L certainly have noticed the
dislikes chests now so widely used for tw tv^Vu- nc\ de«r77I d much rather stnking-Iookmg woman whom Hugo A »

The most successful breakfast that: ™ary purpose of keeping moths Hl-înI had Wid°W®d' Mr Bot« Zbttew'0"' , , ,
T ever served consisted of fruit, but- oUt of garments. a nursing home, Christopher said__I soul A«g>L’m.® bu^ker' waa a Jovial
: >: milk pancakes, maple syrup, home- --------- and he’s bound to be a bit odd and - CHAPTER XI. , . . , cu“ °g up an order
made sausage and coffee. That A CURE FOR LUMPING. cranky. Of course, he may not want During the long period of her sup- iaaT 11Ri,oriP ,r & !ady customer the 
wouldn’t be a meal for everybody, but “Oh, dear," sighed the young house- to„sTtoP over here ” posed widowhood Mrs. Camay had1 ?8* cairlou8;ly: Mr- Bo«&s,

Lir - eAv***, %s ESFmFF *°:Æi , T ""

~ Eli*”.; ^ * r&*s sw\s=s tists & .att-rt tftsu r.db ■
appreciated. A delicious chicken pie| lry beating your lumpy pudding jllk®- There’s Philip and Mr. Gaunt nook and cr?nny of Jean’s life. For 
can be served on an hour’s notice if or £r&vy with an egg beater,” sug-1and noy your brother’s coming. Î years the girl had scarcely worn a 
you boil and bone your fowl the day jested a friend. “A great many times fa^er mumsey. It’s so nice £arment which the^ mother’s loving
before. Biscuits with honey or warm that removes the lumps entirely and tn,w VJl£rleïd3„and^and People one ?ad n°t fashioned. Generally
maple sugar and cottage cheese are makes the mixture light in texture 1 at C^®s for' y.n ° r°omed together, often shar-
a popular offering at suppertime. I .UalnK the beater to mix the thicken: ! flower' jars"^^^‘an^nnn® H°f > ® d4 mhoSoai™®pk®kinKJ^^good^um-

When the supply of asparagus is *ng in the first place would- probably j to inspect the night before comintHn' tion but precariously, and always itl-----------
limited serve it in cream soup or on hay® Prevented the trouble. She didn’t want Alice to see there Waf, her m<)ther who had seenyher
toast, where a few stalks go a long But the best and easiest way is to! were tears in her eyes. Poor Alice! eaLe y to the school or convent door
way. If there aren’t enough peas to f”ca *h,e water or desired liquid on Yes’ 11 had'been a lonely life for à and ca,,ed for her when the session Eton, England’s leading nuhlic 
go round alone, etir them Into the the thickening at least fifteen min-: yauM girl. But now Alice was going waa oy"- , , , , school, has f waiting fist ?f nun Is
mashed potato. This makes a deli- lUte,9 hef®” 11 is needed. Let it stand cha^eT”™1 a"d ® that WOU,d b® ’ pWo/iT toPthedgres?nA fr° °n .the long enough to fill it till 1934 P P
cious combination, especially to serve “£«*•» you stir it you will find that "YoU iiked M, T „ 1 waiting for HmmgSmnrfo"/L8tat,r -------------------------
with chops or cutlets. Reas7 and car- 11 bl™da readily and without lumps." out fmm The bakony™17 Jean Called. “n!y malfzTthaT s^h^happT — -------

rots, covered with cream sauce, are . ---------- “I simply adored him ’’ Alice re- ^{e with Alice wou,d be over for ever.
another successful partnership. Heat plied. “Mumsey, you won’t be anerv . en 8b® would be alone. Of course
a can of tomatoes, add gelatin to stif- f “ J say something?” j it was natural for Alice to marry, she
fen and mold in cups or individual . <<G°od gracious, no! But I think I ' v heJs , • ®nd she ought to benr. s&’tsssrz mzo a tss ffASJsr. &:

vanned strawberries make an ap- fl . “Yes,'he is, mumsey—but I was go-1 5af settIed,wlth Hugo about his own
petizing shortcake when fresh berries Uv V-X mg to say worse than that. Perhans futu.ro, and no doubt Dr. Ardeyne
are not in season, especially if served i lr> Q J t ^ou an8Ty. I think you’re iust w. d “^e the marriage to take place
with whipped cream. If the supply wLxir a wee bit in love with him.” J ?Ulte u^°n" June? Perhaps that would
of any kind of fruit' for a shortcake x , tk . Mrs. Camay laughed again; a little SîJlJÏÏ1 400 Sj>on•» £lice had a few
is limited, use jelly for the filling and ‘ b“,sk'roU3ly this time. “How ridi- wnnfd hn^UT® °f 5®^ 0W1?' , Tlîey
put the fruit on top. Crab-apple Jelly Z J vou’m rV''®’my pet,L JuB‘because her Le on tLTnd her Ht?e ^With strawberries, currant jelly with R9H^L ’’ She"^ off a‘n7a7d® d?n" th7‘"“however"' "pt

raspbernes and raspberipr jelly xvith cd soberly» “Well, it’s tru£ enough ddf ^St m<i.ney- Xt wouId be a Quiet wed- '
blackberries are a few delectable com- P 1 was in love with him years ago ” * ding’ oh’ very (luîet indeed, but they
binations. / I X-X. l “And then you met poor daddv and i?rUSll j a.s,k tbe Christopher Smarles.

Ice cream and sherbets are easily I / /I l\ got over caring for Mr. Gaunt?" Alice "°^Jd name of "Smarle" conveyprepared. For an ice cream founda- fv/ I 11 W ei8hed. anything to Dr. Ardeyne?
tion use one and a quarter cupfuls of J i [j ll m<(th7ethmg hke that’’’ said her smoke nf by, 8 PU? of Brey
sugar and a junket tablet for every ... , smoke and a hiss of escaping ateem,
quart of milk. When the milk has , her out of hâ d!mÇa K îryvng to lead tï® 7***7 ? de,,uxe drew >n-on
jellied, add whipped cream and flavor- A POPULAR BLOUSE OR stubbornly h ' Pt6, but 6he res‘sted furthest line, of course—and the
ing to taste, and freeze as usual SMOCK SUIT FOR SMALL “I suppose he’s a widower" A lice ' dambTr™ do7,g f7m ®7®rS vZF" t0
Fruit ice creams call for a little more BOYS. mused. "He doesn’t took Hke an oldlriages Here aTdThere a
sugar ami cream timn Plain ones. If 4620. This is a good model for ^Tbehëve h • -a peered", somewhat reluctantly! One of
chocolate Ice cream is desired melt twill, serge, corduroy, velveteen and aorced he uv® w,dower.” Jean ! them stuffed a piece of bread into his 
the chocolate In a bowl over the tea- for all wash materials. his wifo l a8 Jn grlm humor—“if pocket as he crossed the lines. It
kettle, add a cupful of the sugar call-; The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 8, “Was she 1M„"„ ,„i, - w?,8 the la,!theon hour, and Ventig-
ed for, stir to a smooth paste with a 4, 6 and 6 years. A 4-year size re- him’” 8 wben you tirst met ™*ha would appear to be the one
little boiling water, add the whipped quires 314 yards of 27-inch material (Ôh, Alice what a ?t,'T.bl,9h the arrival of a
cream and pour over the jellied milk.! Pattern mailed to any address on w»ma» you are!) ™ y0Ung Jean Tarnav ‘ h!d°on "Jhh.6"1® 7

To the juice from a can of cherries receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson “Tes, she was.” shoes and iust for a moment suede
add gelatin to stiffen, dissolved In a Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., k „with him here? Did you tated to follow the porters Her eyes
little boiling water. Pour Into indi- Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt “NoTt ‘ n | searched anxiously. Perhaps Hugo
vidual molds and add the cherries, of pattern. F .„nnL7a t X® v8a”, her- They had had not come. No—there he wall
which will thus be distributed ----- “And 'h,-1 Yet . . could that poor, shrivelled-
throughout the jelly. Served with USE THE NUTCRACKER cause he aîreadv had mSr7 ,y,0U, be" °°kl,n,g httle man. be Hugo? Yes, it

~a E
g up bottle- and 1 tried using a nut- -suddeitiv'^1-?°’Ï, kn2,w •1 learned glasses with a gesture so familiar that

WHEN P VRTY SI TPPfi?« »mn C™Ck®r- The cracker made an admir- ried'® ^ M GaUnt Was mar- “ br<lught back the past as though 1 * AR ry SLIPPERS HIDE able wrench, removing the can with , . _ yesterday. His hat looked queer
AWAY. out difficulty.—L. C. P th po^ MrT CaTjnTh <fZHs ^ resist- pe[[hcd up Iike that Ridiculous, butHave you seen those quaint crochet- ---------. to”La again and hw==befln ad ?ut Ça,thet,c’ t?°>, ^"d,th?t funny httlel

ed shoe pockets, reminiscent of great- CREAMED PEANUT BUTTFR heavily g d floundering dolman coat of faded, shrunken tweed,
ÎlinrerThid1’9 Which, part>' t Many,°f “= d° not us® Peanufbut- ..‘.‘But it must have been that way," wrists !® hlTaThereTup^woXlgtog
«Uppers him away when not in use? tor as often as we would like, because A’‘®e said quietly. “Otherwise, he Pieces o. hand luggage. All—all were

Just ordinary twine of good quality *t sticks to the roof of the mouth” would.never have given you up—or familiar.
»r.d of medium weight Is used to fa- This feature is eliminated by cream-1 rnTmcT?" v thmkTt ,was a mistake, I (To be continued.)
«hion these conveniences, and one’s Ing, and the process doubles the bl ' ried daddv wLHht^ ^ ,h,av® ''lar-
toiTt^ond Theting/1Ce,d nf ®x- ‘"V8 bu,k’ mak,ng a tasty and deli- ' ci®4d fV^^ch rt “r'" 'GaU"t WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
tend beyond the most simple of cate spread. j “R»oiivi» °5ner;„ PADmemtet'cbeS-, .. . . Put the required quantity Of peanut'^‘hi^ I ^"understand^th!® girls^ GARMENT, DRAPERY
, chain of seventy- butter in a cup or bowl. Cream it day' Where do you get smeh c!rio^
two stitches, holding the twine loose- "nth a silver spoon, adding water or ldea8’ A'ice’”
ly. On the second row throw the milk, a teaspoonful or two at a time f “But’ mumsey deal, it’s just com-1 
twine once over the crochet needle and Tt will become so thick it will be hard 8t!3Sv H?wever, I don’t suppose 
Insert in every other stitch, continu- to stir, but keep on adding liquid until married dlddv6®" u®re„if you hadn’t 
Ing to make this honeycomb pattern it becomes a creamy mass a little here " daddy’ and I m glad I’m 
until thirty rows of thirty-six stiches thicker than mayonnaise, when it is 
fach have been completed. Break the re»dy for use. 
twine and join these two edges to-1
gether with stout cotton thread. Like-1 Iæarn the luxury of dol„„ a 
wise join one of the two other edges. ! Goldsmith " dolne good.

fiPerhaps nôV he, mother agreed. ^ardTng tiie" tram o! b°'°" bar W ,et her try" j
a family we’ve never clung to- the town instead of, as was usual in 1 under this guise. Cut the cold meat I 

. . . "V’"1- ” front of the Ene-Iish Stores and’bv lnt°Cubes’ T® two cups of meat have
As a protection to clothing these But how did he find out where we this ruse unwittingly dodged for a1 one cup ot cooked macaroni, two cuds

----------.-.were?" .=------------- of tomato sauce, one cup of cracker
two tablespoonsful of butter, 
pepper. In a well buttered

at we were on the Italian Riv- earth. As Mrs. Careay7 heure?ed0fal„n| l 
leva. He’s coming hv the tr.1. the St.rarla Rnm«r™ ti,- o_ n. macaroni, Dread crumbs and tomato

I gether very much.

Canned Romance.
Mary had a little can.

She filled It full of Jam,
She opened It tor Samson Stikes— 

And now she’s Mrs. 8am.

Where Ignorance le Painful.
Old Lady—“I believe in post moiU 

terns. It la awful not to know what 
you have died of!”

pockets are especially convenient w®f®: . second time a meeting with a woman : lume
when polished shoes go a-traveling in . u"’ ae saw your cousin Christo- the sight of whom would have chang- crumbs, 
trunk or bag. They launder easily fiï®r. rSS® . ,y> . Mks- Camay replied. ®d every plan she had made, and sent «alt and 
and last indefinitely. tion 'that ^stopher happened to men- flying to the very ends of the enamelle
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The United States of America is KlmSSSraKT ‘
the most neurotic country in the ’ -----
world, with Britain a close second, ac
cording to a well-known doctor.
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Mlnard’e Liniment Heals Cute.

1er entrance ai eame prit».

*10 M

__gss
with lull mi.
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iBsps*** for wid«
giiMfcll ii

! I™? J"!1***1 ell jamber est to fill kUoi

fhe Canadian Aladdin Co., Lhnitéd,A

»
After Dishwaahing!

CAM PANAS 
ITALIAN BALM MATCHES

Remember to ask fbr 
Eddyls when you order 
matches

1» simply wonderful for keeping 
the hands beautifully white and 
•oft and smooth. Positively pre
vents redness and chapping. Use 
it at once after washing dlshac, 
and note the improvement of 
your hands. On L\Lx rvnrvwHxje 

m CANADA
Keep a bottle handy by the kitchen elnk tes

d k

You will see this shield-shape trade mark 
in hardware stores everywhere. You won’t 
see it on cheap, inferior goods. It goes 
only on household uteneils of the highest 
quality, yet selling at moderate prices, 
because of the tremendous quantities sold 
each year.

Choose cooking and baking utensils that 
carry this trade mark. Choose SMP 
Enameled Ware, with its very hard, smooth 
surface. Heats faster, cleans easier, im
parls no metallic flavor, causes no danger
ous acid re-actions. Ask for

❖

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded 
Things New for 15 cents.

famond Dyes
Alice s deadly line of deduction had 
ended short of the whole truth Yet it I 
seemed to l#rs. Camay, now, that her Don t wonder whether you can dye 
sacrifice had been in vain. Perhaps or tint successfully, because perfect 
Alice wouldn’t have minded being the borne dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia- 

I acknowledged child of Hector Augus- : mond Dyes” even it you have 
us Gaunt. Truly the modern girl dyed before. Druggists 

, was a strange creature.
I But one could not alter the
! Jean Camay slept better that nicht Under the frozen crust there ie 
I than she had expected. Little things I p ®nty of foo,i for birds. Above that 
; could excite and fluster her, but she ! LrUSt are housands of hungry birds.
I had, always managed to meet a crisis i They cannot break open the ice-chest 
■ with calm dignity. As Hugo’s train t0 Bet that food- Please feed the birds 
1 j®. somewhere around noon she to-day with bread crumbs, small

early to XenV,miglia and grain’ bay-seed, and scraps of suet 
spare herself an unprofitable morning' 
hanging around with nothing much to

â <7 Jwas

SMP&^WAREX S--- TM

never 
have all col

ors. Directions in each package.
Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coate of 
pearly-grey enamel inside and out. Diamond 
Ware, three coats, light blue and white 
side, white lining. Crystal Ware, th<ie 
coats, pure white inside and out, with Royal 
Blue edging.

matter c:;.”

SMP
t SüïïSV-SNMi MoalTw™

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
7 EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY

Minard'z Liniment for Dandruff.
VU

f
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A Thousand 
Cooking Uses.
For soups, sauces, gravies, savoury 
dishes, meat jellies, beef tea, and 
restoring the flavor to left over dishes.

e*,o
tins ol 4,10,50 and 100.^^*
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